All good things must come to an end, including the replication fork. And when it does, one hopes that the termination will be a happy one. Yet there can also be dangers along the way, including replication pause sites that should not prematurely signal termination. Replication fork pause sites are numerous and include 5S and tRNA genes, centromeres, silent chromatin loci, highly transcribed RNA polymerase II (PolII) genes and replication fork barriers (RFBs) in the rDNA [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . It is critical that the replication machinery remains engaged while the impediments to fork progression are cleared away. Moreover, since stalled replication forks are susceptible to double strand breaks, mechanisms are needed to prevent this by stabilizing the replication fork. Such mechanisms prevent spontaneous chromosome breakage and rearrangements, which are harbingers of oncogenic transformation.
Two recent papers shed light on the molecular machinery that ensures both a safe transition through fork pausing sites and a proper termination of replication forks as they converge [6, 7] . Specifically, they highlight the role of the Pif1 family of DNA helicases, which were originally shown in budding yeast to promote fork passage at hard-to-replicate sites, and to ensure the completion of replication when replication forks meet [6, 7] .
Pif1 belongs to a superfamily of 5 0 to 3 0 directed helicases, found in all eukaryotes, as well as some prokaryotes [8] . In both budding and fission yeast, Pif1 helicase has roles in both nuclear and mitochondrial DNA replication, and the two roles can be separated by genetic manipulation of the PIF1 gene [9, 10] . Saccharomyces cerevisiae actually harbors two Pif1 family members, Rrm3 as well as Pif1. The two have distinct and sometimes opposing roles, even though both contribute to proper genome duplication [11] . For example, Rrm3 facilitates replication fork passage at rDNA RFBs, while Pif1 promotes fork stalling at these sites [11] . Moreover, Rrm3 promotes replication fork progression at telomeres, while Pif1 promotes fork progression through G-quadruplex motifs, and at the same time antagonizes telomerase-mediated elongation, apparently by displacing telomerase from its template [12] [13] [14] . Since the Schizosaccharomyces pombe genome encodes only one Pif1 helicase family member (pfh1+), the question arose which of the fork-related activities characterized in S. cerevisiae would be maintained in this distantly related yeast.
The unique Pif1 helicase in fission yeast, Pfh1, has an essential function in both chromosomal and mitochondrial replication in S. pombe [10] . Therefore, to examine its role in genomic replication, the two laboratories employed special methods to down-regulate, but not completely ablate, this essential gene. On one hand, Sabouri et al. [6] depleted Pfh1 by shutting off its expression with a thiamine-repressed promoter, while Steinacher et al. [7] used a function-specific mutant, the pfh1-mt* allele, in which Pfh1 retained its mitochondrial function but was excluded from the nucleus [10] . The latter studied replication fork pausing primarily on replicating plasmids in the fission yeast cells, while Sabouri et al. studied endogenous chromosomal loci. Nonetheless, the two studies came to a consensus: Pfh1, like the S. cerevisiae Rrm3, facilitates progression when the fork slows or encounters a barrier and plays an important role in ensuring proper termination at converging replication forks.
Sabouri and colleagues [6] mapped Pfh1 distribution genome-wide in unperturbed cells using chromatin immunoprecipitation. They showed that Pfh1 occupancy is specifically enriched at the rDNA RFB, the mating-type locus RFB (RTS1), 5S rRNA and tRNA genes, all of which are known to be replication fork pause sites in S. pombe. They also found evidence for enrichment at highly transcribed PolII genes. They then showed a significant increase of fork stalling at Phf1-enriched sites, where they also detected signs of enhanced DNA damage (gH2AX). Damage and pausing increases when Pfh1 is depleted, suggesting that Pfh1 promotes replication fork passage and suppresses breaks at hard-to-replicate sites. Interestingly, they also detected lower but significant Pfh1 binding at four other PolII-transcribed loci, raising the possibility that, like Rrm3 in S. cerevisiae [15] , Pfh1 may travel with the replication fork to facilitate progression when the fork slows or encounters a barrier.
Steinacher et al. [7] used the pfh1-mt* mutant to test whether nuclear depletion of Pfh1 had an impact on replication through rDNA, tRNA genes, and the mating-type locus. Indeed, they observed a significant increase in replication fork convergence and an accumulation of termination structures at rDNA and tRNA loci. However, Steinacher et al. found that pausing was selective: it was not detected at some sites in rDNA and at the mating-type RTS1 site even in pfh1-mt* cells. In contrast, Sabouri et al. [6] reported signs of fork pausing at all loci.
This discrepancy possibly relates to the different strategies used for depletion of the essential enzyme. One explanation could be that, in the pfh1-mt* cells, mitochondrial Pfh1 may suppress certain pause sites by ensuring proper nucleotide levels. Yet another possibility is that nuclear Pfh1 levels are less limiting in these cells, compared to the nmt-pfh1 cells in which Pfh1 is depleted by thiamine-based repression. Some pause sites may be less sensitive to Pfh1 depletion.
Despite minor differences, the two papers make the important observation that in an organism with only one Pif1 helicase, the enzyme serves to ensure both replication fork progression (at sites of stable DNA-protein complexes) and efficient termination of converging forks. The loss of Pif1 function in S. pombe leads to an elevated level of DNA damage (elevated gH2AX and recombination rates), and a dependence on other factors involved in fork maintenance [6, 7] , such as Swi1, a factor necessary for replication fork barrier function [16, 17] , or the recombination-resolving endonuclease, Mus81 [18] .
Several interesting questions remain. Does the S. pombe Pif1 helicase -or Pif1-related enzymes in other eukaryotes -function at telomeres? Although pfh1-mt* cells have normal telomere length [10] , it would be interesting to score this in the more efficient, thiamine-shutoff system. Does Pif1 helicase work in a similar manner when it promotes fork progression through pause sites, and when it resolves delays at converging forks? How does the mammalian PIF1 helicase function? Although pif1-/-knockout mice appear to be viable and lack elevated damage sensitivities [19] , mutations in human PIF1 have been linked to breast cancer susceptibility [20] . Thus, functions that are strikingly conserved from yeast to man may reveal to us how the replication fork can generate genomic instability, driving oncogenic transformation.
